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THE BULLETIN 

38th State Caravan Rally 

Nanango Showground 

22nd to 27th September 2014 
 

Hosted by:  
Gold Coast Caravan Club 
Suncoast Caravanning Club Qld 
Sunshine Caravan Club 

The host clubs of the 2014 State Rally are looking forward to welcoming members to the 38th CCCQ 

State Rally . 

Registration Forms are now available on the CCCQ Website: 

 h ttp :/ / sit es.goo gle.co m/sit e/ caravan clu b sqld /  
 

or from your Club Secretary. Be in the draw to win $150 by paying your Registration by 18 August 

2014. 

For more details on the State Rally, contact the State Rally Secretary, Ken Maddison at: 

 ken b eth 4@b igp o nd .co m  

Be sure to be there for the 38th CCCQ State Caravan Rally 

Visit the Nanango Tourist Information Centre for more information on Nanango at: 
 h ttp :/ /t ou rism.sout hb u rn ett.co m.au / to wn n an ango.h t m  

 

  

http://sites.google.com/site/caravanclubsqld/
mailto:kenbeth4@bigpond.com
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

The 38th State Rally is just six weeks away. You can be 

assured that the Rally Committee are finalising their 

plans for a great Rally. The absolute final touch is your 

registration, which must be received by August 18th if 

you wish to be included in the “Early Bird” draw. Ulti- 

mately the success of any State Rally depends upon 

the members attending, so do register if only for part 

of the Rally. Ask your Club Secretary for a registration 

form. 

Over the past six months or so your CCCQ Committee 

has developed plans for some major announcements, 

at the State Rally. We believe these are exciting plans 

which will impact on the future of our organisation 

and benefit all members. Want to know more? Be at 

Nanango. 

A reminder to all Clubs that a Delegates meeting will 

be held at the Rally on Thursday 25th at 1.00pm. Your 

fellow Club Members are welcome to attend and lis- 

ten in. 

We look forward to seeing as many members as possi- 

ble at the Rally and welcome questions and discussion 

with any members of the CCCQ Committee at any 

time. 

Bob McKernon 
President 

 

INGHAM CAMP SPOT 
Tyto Wetlands Information Centre 

Situated just 800 metres south of Ingham the Tyto 
Wetlands Information Centre has 24 hour stay for self 
-contained vehicles only. 

The wetlands are situated on 120 hectares of revege- 
tated and repaired land. It is home to over 230 bird 
species as well as tropical plants and wallabies. 

Visit their web site at: http:/ /www.tyto .com .au/  

CHARLEVILLE BUSH CAMP 
Access via Adavale Road 

Graham & Deb of the Charleville Bush Caravan Park 
have contacted the CCCQ to inform caravan club 
members they have opened the Charleville Bush 
Camp. 
The Bush Camp is set on 32 acres just 2km from 
Charleville. 

They have council approval for a two year trial to al- 
low self-contained caravans and motor-homes to stay 
at their park. 

This bush camp has water taps, dump point, rubbish 
bin, camp host, pet section and heaps of room. 

The Charleville Bush Camp is the ideal place to check 
out Charleville. All caravan club members will need 

are  their own shower and toilet. 

Park in the trees or in the open just 2km from town, 
secure location. 

An overnight fee is payable. 
Charleville Bush Camp has: 

 a dump point, water taps, rubbish point 
 a pet section with an exercise yard. 

 Non-Smokers Only 

 Must Have Your Own Toilet 

Check out the Charleville Bush Caravan Park at: 

 ww w.charlev illecarav anpark.com .au  

Or call 0428 545 200 for more details. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

President: Bob McKernon 
CCCQ Executive 

Secretary: Barbara Rutherford Treasurer: Adrian Skinner 

All correspondence to: CCCQ Secretary 1 Colvillea Close, Carseldine  4034 
Or via email: secretarycccq@gm ail.com  

CCCQ Web site is:  https:/ / sites.go o gle.com/ site/caravanclubsqld/  

http://www.tyto.com.au/
http://www.charlevillecaravanpark.com.au/
mailto:secretarycccq@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/caravanclubsqld/
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TREAD CAREFULLY WITH CARAVAN MODIFICATIONS 
Many people make modifications to their caravans 
which are both illegal and dangerous. 

 

When a caravan is completed by the manufacturer it 
is fitted with a Vehicle Identification plate. This plate 
includes some data such as weights and a VIN 
(Vehicle Identification Number). By fitting this plate 
the manufacturer is also certifying that the caravan 
complies with the Australian Design Rules (ADRs), 
which it must by law. 

 

As soon as any modification  is made to a caravan 
which alters its specifications, then the VIN plate be- 
comes null and void and the caravan must get anoth- 
er engineering certification and a Vehicle Modifi- 
cation Plate. Failure to do this can have ramifications 
both in terms of its roadworthy certification and your 
insurance. 

 

Here are a few of the things which some people do 
which can affect the VIN plate certification: 

Under=slinging the axle. You are changing the vehi- 
cle’s specification by doing this. You are also changing 
its centre of gravity and therefore, potentially, its sta- 
bility. If for some reason you wish to have such a 
modification carried out, it should be done by an 
expert who will then arrange for new engineering 
certification to be done and then for a Vehicle 
Modification Plate to be issued by the Department of 
Transport. 

Fitting racks and other fittings to the front or rear of 
the caravan. First of all you may be putting undue 
additional stress on the chassis. Your caravan’s chas- 
sis design has been independently calculated and 
tested by an engineer to withstand certain stresses 
and to carry a certain weight. 

Anything you add to your caravan is ‘payload’ and 
comes out of the allowable load calculated by the 
manufacturer. If, hypothetically, you were to bolt a 
rack onto the drawbar and then put a generator onto 
it, this could total, say, 100 kg. You then add an extra 
water tank which, when full, could add around anoth- 
er 100 kg. If your caravan has an allowable payload of 
300 kg then all that is left is 100 kg for gas, other wa- 
ter and your personal effects. And if you’ve added 
other things, after the initial manufacture, like an 
awning or air-conditioning, then you could very well 
find that you are exceeding your weight limit. 

 

There are a lot more things which can come into this 
equation, like wheel and tyre capacities, brake 
capacities, bearing capacities and so on. 

 

The bottom line is that you shouldn’t add or modify 
without expert advice. 

 

This article has been supplied courtesy of Caravan- 
ning Queensland (http://www.caravanqld.com.au). 
This article was first published in Caravanning: RACQ 
Road Ahead Lifestyle June 2014 

 
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

A new companion for caravanners and campers in- 

tending to travel around Tasmania, whether they be 

first time travellers or well seasoned visitors, there is 

something in this guide for everyone. A handy  A5 

sized bound travellers guide it fits in the glove box, 

hand bag, or motorbike saddlebag. It is full of useful 

information from where to stay covering caravan 

parks and free camps. 

Along with over 1000 attractions, points of interest 

and things to do including scenic lookouts, picnic 

grounds, rest areas, National parks, RV friendly towns 

and even fresh water filling stations and dump points, 

useful web sites and general information, also com- 

prehensive list of wineries and cellar door locations 

for those people who love fine wines is included. 

Also included are the Visitor Information Centres 

across the state and emergency contacts for when 

things don’t go to plan. 

This guide has been compiled with the cooperation of 

the Tasmanian Tourist Visitors Information Centres 

and local government councils. The guide can be pur- 

chased through Travellers Guide Tasmania. Ph. 

0423094633 or email: travellers guidetasma- 

nia@alive.com.au 

The guide sells for $15.00 posted anywhere in Aus- 

tralia or ask at any Tasmanian Tourist Visitor Infor- 

mation Centre. 

Look for the iconic Tassie Devil on the front cover. 

http://www.caravanqld.com.au/
mailto:nia@alive.com.au
mailto:nia@alive.com.au
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SAFETY CERTIFICATION OF YOUR CARAVAN 
 

Safety is without a doubt the most important aspect 
of road use any of us should consider. Vehicle and 
trailer manufacturers dedicate significant effort to 
ensuring their products are durable, predict- able 
and compliant to regulations. Ideally manufac- 
turers would also incorporate allowances for com- 
mon non-standard configurations but this is not al- 
ways the case. 

Many owners find that once they have customised 
their caravan and loaded it with luggage and 
equipment that it exceeds one or more of the weight 
limits specified on the trailers vehicle plate. It is no 
surprise that operating over-weight can have serious 
implications for insurance coverage, legality and most 
importantly safety. 

Often caravans can accommodate a moderate 
Aggregate Trailer Mass (ATM) and Gross Trailer Mass 
(GTM) upgrade without the need for any modifica- 
tions. This is because manufacturers sometimes 
choose to use a common chassis and axle group on 
multiple product variations that have a capacity in 
excess of the registered rating, or have marketed the 
caravan at a particular tow vehicle class. Upgrading a 
caravans ATM and GTM is achievable by certification 
through careful engineering review and analysis of all 
affected components. This service can be provided 
by a Queensland Transport Approved Person (AP). 

The design criteria for trailers up to 4,500kg ATM is 
primarily defined in Vehicle Standards Bulletin 1 as 
well as Australian Design Rule 62. The engineering 
analysis not only considers things such as drawbar 
and connection strength, but also fatigue life. If all 
components and their interactions are assessed as 
being safe and compliant a modification plate can 
be fitted and  certificate  of  modification  issued. 
Once certified, Queensland Transport will recognise 
the changed caravan specifications and update their 
records accordingly. 

If the caravan is assessed and found to be inadequate 
for the new required weight rating, modifications can 
be designed to address this. Typically an AP can 
produce a detailed design and work collaboratively 
with an experienced and appropriately qualified 
fabricator to undertake any changes necessary for 
your caravan weight limit upgrade. 

It’s not only caravans and trailers that require 
professional assessment for modifications, all 
Queensland road registered  vehicles  do. Queensland 
Transport provide a list of typical minor 
modifications on their website such as fitment of roof 
racks, aerials etc. that do not require certification 
provided that the vehicle continues to meet vehicle 
standards. Anything beyond that requires certifica- 
tion. The more complex and safety critical the certifi- 
cation, the higher the qualifications of the AP need to 
be. A caravan ATM/GTM upgrade requires the AP to 
hold specific approval by Queensland Transport to 
certify modification codes S7 and S12, and is also re- 
quired to be a Registered Professional Engineer 
Queensland (RPEQ). 

Transmod, based in Maryborough QLD, can provide 
certification services for all vehicle modifications 
categories by in house RPEQ mechanical engineer 
Luke Anderson. Existing or pre-purchase caravan 
ATM/GTM upgrade assessment can be performed at 
our premises or we can come to you. 

We can also provide consultation and design services 
for a broad range of vehicle and mechanical engineer- 
ing areas. 

Transmod can be contacted by email at: 
info@transmod.com.au or phone on 04993 33911. 

 
 

 
 

This article was supplied by Luke Anderson 
Transmod 
Maryborough Queensland 

mailto:info@transmod.com.au
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CARAVAN COUPLING FAILURE 
 

The CCCQ recently received an email from John Booth of the Coromal Caravan Owners Club of Victoria detailing 
his experience with the Ozhitch hitch fitted to his caravan. 

My name is John Booth, a member of the Coromal Caravan Owners Club of Victoria. I have attached an article 
for the association’s use regarding the failure of my caravan coupling in the hope that the word is spread and 
someone does not get killed with a potential failure. Are you able to advise other caravan bodies that may be 
interested in this info. 

I can be contacted on the number below and this email address. 

Thanks and regards 
John 
John Booth 
Mb: 0416022406 
Email: jboo th3042@o ptusnet.com .au] 

 
I would like to provide information on a recent failure 
of the coupling on my caravan. I had fitted an Ozhitch 
3.5t 4 bolt off road coupling to my caravan in lieu of 
the standard ball coupling to allow me to fully open 
the rear door of my tow vehicle as the door fouled on 
the original coupling D handle. 

The  coupling  was  fitted  in  February  2013  and  has 
travelled approximately 16000kms. 

On Saturday 31 May 2014 I was executing a U turn, 
and half way through the turn, the coupling failed. 
This was caused by a failure of the spigot shaft weld 
on the rear end of the coupling. On the day of the failure, I contacted the 

manufacturer, Ozhitch and advised them of the 
situation to which they replied “we have had a few 
failures of these, we are happy to replace the unit”. 
“The new units have the shaft threaded and  then 
welded”. 

Whilst I was happy with their response, I felt unable 
to trust the product again and subsequently request- 
ed a full refund on the purchase price plus postage 
which has occurred. 

 
 

 
 

 

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CARAVANS 
 

 Vehicle Standards Bulletin VSB1  
 

Building small trailers information for manufacturers and summarised construction requirements for trailers less 
than 4.5 tonnes aggregate trailer mass. 

 
The ADR’s state that length from the centre of the wheel to the rear of the van can be no more than 3.7 metre. 
The same rule applies to a dual axle van but the measurement is applied from the centre of the dual wheels. 
Accordingly vans with tool boxes, bike racks or air conditioners and the like placed on the rear bumper the 
caravan may be over length, hence the  insurance may be void. 

mailto:jbooth3042@optusnet.com.au
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&amp;rct=j&amp;q&amp;esrc=s&amp;source=web&amp;cd=3&amp;cad=rja&amp;uact=8&amp;ved=0CCsQFjAC&amp;url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infrastructure.gov.au%2Froads%2Fvehicle_regulation%2Fbulletin%2Fvsb1%2F&amp;ei=fAzfU_SGF4zl8AWKlILYBw&amp;usg=AFQjCNEiNOktG3B2Qy3v_NrDqzi-63xNEg&amp;sig2
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CLUBS LOCALITY EXPENDITURE DATA 

Locality Expenditures Summary 

 
This report has been filtered to limit the report 
to the following criteria: 

 
Period:  2014 

All Clubs 
All Venue Types 
All Localities 
All Local Government Areas 

 

Data provided by the participating 
Affiliated Caravan Clubs 

Participating Clubs 20 
Events 76 
Vans 1373 
Localities 46 
Local Government Areas 17 

Venue Visits 
Caravan Park 23 
Free Stay 1 
Other 4 
Scout Ground 4 
Showground 44 

 
Expenditures 
Site $101,721.00 
Dining $26,414.00 
Other $107,685.00 
Major $3,809.00 

 
Period Total $239,629.00 

 
Average / Van $174.53 

 
All Clubs Total Locality Expenditure (todate) 

 
$2,198,941.00 

LOCALITY EXPENDITURE DATA (LED’s) 

A group of researchers from the Schools of Tourism and 
Economics at the University of Queensland have been 
researching the activities and expenditure patterns of 
members of caravan clubs and engaged in regular short 
stay trips. 

It is expected that the research will provide a clearer 
picture for federal, state and local governments and 
Chambers of Commerce about the short-stay caravan- 
ning behaviour of caravanners. It is hoped that this re- 
search will lead to government agencies rethinking 
their current policies and levels of infrastructure provi- 
sion so as to better cater for our distinct consumer and 
lobby group in the coming years. 

The researchers obtained much valuable information at 
the 2012 State Caravan Rally at Beaudesert and the Na- 
tional Caravan Rally at Rockhampton in 2013. 

Their research is ongoing and the Local Area Expendi- 
ture (LED’s) are a vital tool in assisting them in this re- 
search. 

Many clubs participate in providing to the CCCQ figures 
obtained from collecting information from shopping 
dockets about the expenditure of members at club ral- 
lies. 

These figures are an integral part of this research by 
demonstrating to the various governments and Cham- 
bers of Commerce the economic benefits that caravan- 
ning fraternity brings to particular  regions  and  why 
they should be investing in infrastructure and welcom- 
ing clubs to their region. 

Clubs are encouraged to collect this information and 
forward to expendituresccq@gmail.com 

The CCCQ has received the initial results of the Caravan 
Show Survey conducted by the University of Queens- 
land. 

These results indicate that the largest number of survey 
participants where in the age bracket of 61 - 70 years 
with the majority of respondents being female. 77% of 
respondents were not members of a caravan club. 62% 
already owned a caravan with 21% intending to pur- 
chase one in the near future. Hopefully many of these 
people may become involved with a caravan club. 

 

 

CARAVAN SHOW ECOPOT WINNER 

The winner of the Eco Pot as a result of Caravan 
Show Survey was: 

Mrs Toni Sperlich of Daisy Hill. 
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Have you ever wished you could travel without having to worry about packing and unpacking as you moved 

from one destination to another? Or have you ever wished you could just stretch out your legs instead of hop- 

ing for a free upgrade to first class as you travel between different cities? It’s not hard for your wishes to come 

true with an El Monte RV Motorhome. Once you have settled in your El Monte RV Motorhome, there are no 

check in or check outs, no queues at bus stops or airports and nothing to unpack. 

With an El Monte RV Motorhome – you have the freedom of the open road and time to tour and experience 

some of the most outstanding places on this earth such as the Grand Canyon, Death Valley, Yosemite National 

Park and the Big Sur in absolute comfort. 

There are 14 locations throughout USA to pick up and drop off from, you can return the motorhome at the 

same depot or pick up a great deal for a one way rental. Many depots also include courtesy shuttle services. 

There are additional add on options available from unlimited generator use, kitchen kits, GPS and many more. 

 
 

 
El Monte RV, Pacific Coast Highway US 1 El Monte RV, Death Valley 

 

Book your motorhome adventure today with prices starting from only $1859AUD** for 13 nights, pick up and 

drop off in Los Angeles. 

El Monte RV has partnered with Thousand Trails and Encore RV Resorts to provide access to over 170 RV resorts 

and campgrounds.  Add a resort pass to your trip for only $375AUD*** 
 

El Monte is constantly updating its fleet to ensure customer satisfaction at all times.  As such, each year in 

February, new vehicles are being built in the Chicago plant.  As they become ready for rental, they need to be 

relocated throughout the USA at popular locations including LA, Vegas, Vancouver and San Francisco, and on the 

east coast in New York and Florida. El Monte puts out specials in Sept/Oct each year to help relocate vehicles at 

around $45/day AUD for up to 60 days for travel between Feb and May.  This represents enormous value. Con- 

tact us for details or click here to be placed on our mailing list for details of the special as they arrive. 

Book and deposit by 31 August 2014 to receive a 10% discount off the hire cost! Just mention ‘CCCQ’ when 

making your enquiry. There are more details on the next page. 

http://aptms.us6.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=b81ddc190626b452d175f3192&amp;id=daf3d9cf9a
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El Monte RV Motorhome 
** based on a C25 Motorhome, great for a family or 2 couples. Price shown is based on 13 night’s rental, pick up 

in April 2015 in Los Angeles. Price shown is based on the standard value rate which includes vehicle preparation, 

1,00 miles (Booking code EB-1000), 4 x personal kits, a kitchen kit, unlimited generator usage and sales tax. 

Travel restrictions and conditions may apply. Prices and taxes are subject to change without notice. Such chang- 

es may be due to (without limitation) adverse currency fluctuations, increases to fuel surcharges and taxes. Can- 

cellation and amendment fees apply. One way rentals are available on request and subject to a one-way fee. 
 

*** Rules and restrictions apply. Prices, availability of resort passes and taxes are subject to change without no- 

tice. Such changes may be due to (without limitation) adverse currency fluctuations and taxes. 

 
 

GREEN Rv 

They have presented the Nanango Sate Rally Committee with a gift certificate to the value of $200 for the Mon- 

ster Raffle. GreenRv Brisbane specialize in new & used Motorhomes & Caravans. Majestic and Supreme are two 

of their top brands. They are also offering a 10% discount storewide. This offer is for their shops at Clontarf and 

Gympie. The offer excludes any sale on eBay. 

Visit the GreenRv web site at: http:/ /www.greenrv .com .au/  
 

51 Snook Street, Clontarf Phone: (07) 3283 5070 Email: info @greenrv.com .au 

 

1 Pinewood Avenue, Gympie Phone: (07) 5483 9111 Email: sales@greenrv .co m .au  
 
 
 

 

 
BOOK CLUB 

38TH STATE CARAVAN RALLY 

Interested in becoming involved in the Book Club at the State Rally? The books you shall need to 
have read are listed below. 

 

1. Book Thief by Markus Zusak 
2. Pescadors Wake by Katherine Johnson 
3. Red Chief by Ion Idriess 

 
 
 
 

 

 

CCCQ DISCLAIMER 
The material in ‘The Bulletin’ is in the nature of general comment only and is not necessarily the view of the CCCQ Inc. or of the editor. 
Articles are submitted by third parties and are accepted in good faith by the CCCQ. 
The CCCQ makes no representations or warranties about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for the intended purpose of 
any product, service or material in ‘The Bulletin’ 

Barry A. Roberts—Editor 

 

All reservations are processed by APTMS. Just simply 

call or email for any queries, quotes, or questions! 

T: 02 8354 5400 
 

T: 1300 329 912 

http://www.greenrv.com.au/
mailto:info@greenrv.com.au
mailto:sales@greenrv.com.au

